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THE COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS
,

The Cou.nci of Academic Deans met in Dr. Cravens' office at 1:40, Tuesday,
May 20, 1969. All deans were present except Dr. Page who was represented
by Dr. Arvin Blome.
Dr. Cravens opened the meeting by discussing several matters of interest to
the deans.
.
Copies of the Interview Schedule and Sum.mary Sheet for prospective faculty
members were distributed.
Dr. Cravens noted that Western had not filed a certifiable program for school
social workers with the State Board. He pointed out that guidelines for estab
lishing an approved program for teachers in social work were included in the
information given the deans.
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Dr. O. J. Wilson entered the meeting and the University Lecture Series was
discussed at length. Dr. Wilson distributed some proposed guidelines on the
series and the deans' reactions were favorable. Dr. CraV;ens asked the deans
to submit nam:es of possible lecturers by June 23rd. Mr.' David Thrter, vice
president of the Associated Students entered the meeting and commented on
student reactions to the lecture series. The following names were mentioned
for possible lecturers: Dr. Harvey Cox, Dr. ~ .•. I. Hayakawa, Lord Mount
batten.
Dr. Cravens asked the deans to read the draft statement on academic freedom,
indicating this would be discussed next time.
The vice president said he intended to write the president and ask for more
time for the deans to consider student membership on University committees.
Dr. Tate Page was selected to represent the deans on the stage at June com
mencement exercises.
Meeting adjourned.
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